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A SUSTAINABLE PROTOTYPE FOR RENEWABLE
ENERGY: OPTIMIZED PRIME-POWER GENERATOR
SOLAR ARRAY REPLACEMENT
Nathan Thomsen, Torrey Wagner, Andrew Hoisington & Steven Schuldt
Department of Systems Engineering and Management, Air Force Institute of Technology,
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, USA.

Abstract
Remote locations such as disaster relief camps, isolated arctic communities, and military forward operating bases are disconnected from traditional power grids forcing them to rely on diesel generators
with a total installed capacity of 10,000 MW worldwide. The generators require a constant resupply
of fuel, resulting in increased operating costs, negative environmental impacts, and challenging fuel
logistics. To enhance remote site sustainability, planners can develop stand-alone photovoltaic-battery
systems to replace existing prime power generators. This paper presents the development of a novel
cost-performance model capable of optimizing solar array and Li-ion battery storage size by generating
tradeoffs between minimizing initial system cost and maximizing power reliability. A case study for the
replacement of an 800 kW generator, the US Air Force’s standard for prime power at deployed locations, was analyzed to demonstrate the model and its capabilities. A MATLAB model, simulating one
year of solar data, was used to generate an optimized solution to minimize initial cost while providing
over 99% reliability. Replacing a single diesel generator would result in a savings of 1.9 million liters
of fuel, eliminating 100 fuel tanker truck deliveries annually. The distinctive capabilities of this model
enable designers to enhance environmental, economic, and operational sustainability of remote locations
by creating energy self-sufficient sites, which can operate indefinitely without the need for resupply.
Keywords: Battery, Diesel generator, Energy storage, Isolated sites, Optimization, Photovoltaic,
Renewable energy, Solar array, Stand-alone.

1 Introduction
At locations around the world, many isolated sites lack access to reliable power grids, requiring them to rely on diesel generators in order to produce power. Examples of these locations
include developing nation villages, disaster relief camps, isolated arctic communities, and
military forward operating bases (FOBs). While as many as 1.2 billion people still do not
have any access to power, over 10,000 MW of off-grid diesel generators are presently installed
at other isolated locations [1]. Locations that operate using generators face challenges including the constant need for fuel resupply, local air and noise pollution, and regular maintenance
to keep these generators running. The negative aspects of diesel power generation make these
remote locations ideal candidates for the use of renewable energy. While small-scale examples of renewable power exist, renewable energy has yet to enter substantial service for prime
power applications at remote sites with greater than 100 kW of capacity [1].
One such type of remote location is military FOBs, which range in occupancy from a few
hundred to a few thousand personnel. These isolated bases form an ideal case study for potential renewables. To power nearly all FOBs, the United States Department of Defense (DoD)
currently uses prime power plants, consisting of several large diesel generators. The operating cost of diesel generation is higher than traditional domestic grid power. A conservative
estimate puts generator power for US FOBs at $0.17/kWh vs. $0.10/kWh grid production
based on a diesel cost of $0.44/L ($1.70/gal) [2]. This estimate does not account for the fully
burdened cost of fuel, which includes the expense of transportation and logistics. DoD estimates on this quantity start at a minimum of $4/L ($15/gal) according to the Government
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Accountability Office [3]. Therefore, the actual cost for power at FOBs is likely close to
$1.50/kWh. Generator maintenance provides an additional cost burden, requiring a dedicated
team of technicians on standby at all times [2].
Furthermore, the logistics chain required to keep these FOBs supplied with fuel is an issue
of great concern. Massive quantities of fuel must be transported via air, sea, or land—except
in rare cases where pipelines are available. For FOBs not collocated with a port, land convoys
are the only viable option since airlift of fuel is cost prohibitive [4]. Fuel convoys are dangerous, requiring troops or contractors to travel hundreds of miles through uncontrolled territory
vulnerable to attack. One study noted that in Afghanistan there is one additional fatality per
each 24 fuel convoys [5]. These convoys are also vulnerable to embargos, border closures,
corruption, local supply issues, and bridge and road collapses. Because of this, current FOB
energy resiliency is low. Due to the aforementioned issues, FOBs are an ideal test case for
renewable energy.
This paper develops two photovoltaic (PV)-battery storage system models of increasing
realism and complexity that can be used to design an optimized system based on performance, cost and logistics. As a case study, these models will be applied to design a stand-alone
PV replacement of a typical prime power generator used at military FOBs. This design will
then be compared against existing diesel generators, examining the lifecycle cost and logistics requirements. If demonstrated to be workable, this PV design model can then be applied
to other types of remote sites.
2 Literature Search
Previous research studies have examined: (1) hybrid and renewable systems for remote locations; (2) DoD use of renewable energy at FOBs; and (3) potential DoD prototypes of
renewable systems. For hybrid and PV systems, previous research considered optimizations
between PV and generators in non-military austere environments to include power systems
utilizing wind and PV [6], diesel generator and PV hybrids [5], and PV only [6]. There is also
a study comparing the weight of various types of PV panels for logistics analysis [9]. Perera
et al. [10] examined a renewable hybrid system showing that, to minimize initial costs, when
beginning the use of renewables it is optimal to add renewable components to existing non-
renewable systems. Therefore, for initial testing at remote locations, a potential renewable
replacement should be modular, allowing it to be used in conjunction with other generators.
For the purpose of this model and system design, the renewable energy resource is confined
to PV, as it is currently the fastest growing and most promising renewable technology for
generator replacement at remote locations [11].
In the second category of studies, DoD-focused research has examined the economics
and optimization of PV arrays and battery storage for use by the DoD. On the scale of a
full-size base, Schill [2] investigated the advantages and difficulties of 12 possible energy
sources. At a smaller scale (5 kW), one study demonstrated a 36% savings of fuel is possible
through battery-generator hybridization, thereby operating generators only at peak efficiency [12]. On the scale of a single FOB, Wagner et al. [13] published results of the
time-phased nature of PV arrays and the optimum configuration both with and without
batteries to replace entire FOB power grids. Furthermore, McCaskey [14] examined the
supplementation of existing 750 kW MEP-12 generators with wind, solar and battery storage and proposes a test case at a base in New Mexico. His research focuses on optimizing
the addition of renewables to existing generators in a hybrid form, instead of examining
possible stand-alone replacements [14].
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In the third category, other studies have begun to investigate the physical engineering
requirements necessary to produce DoD-oriented renewable sources. The National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) and the Air Force Research Laboratory (AFRL) designed and
built a prototype for a mobile inverter and battery platform capable of converting renewable
energy from solar or wind sources to supply AC power for FOBs [15]. AFRL’s design supplies 30 kW of power—too small for a prime-power replacement, but still an advancement
for hybrid energy use. From 2008 to 2012 AFRL also experimented with a variety of temporary shelter designs that incorporated integrated PV shades, improved insulation, and
reconfigured HVAC systems to provide a 35–65% reduction in energy demand [16].
Despite the significant contributions of the aforementioned research, these studies have not
yet demonstrated a workable design of a stand-alone PV-energy storage replacement for
prime-power generators at remote locations while considering cost and performance. Additionally, weight, volume, and shipping configuration of PV have been only cursorily examined
but have a major impact on decisions to implement such systems. Accordingly, this paper
presents the development of an optimization model for PV-battery systems, illustrating the
key tradeoffs and logistics considerations involved and outlining a potential replacement system. Such a replacement solution could provide benefits for military FOBs, remote
communities and other isolated sites.
3 Method
To develop and demonstrate a practical PV-battery storage system design and optimization
model, it was necessary to select a specific requirement and location to model. For this study,
the United States Air Force (USAF) Basic Expeditionary Airfield Resources (BEAR) Power
Unit generator, known as a BPU, was selected to model for replacement. For location, a
notional 1,100-personnel FOB in Afghanistan (similar to many other military environments)
was chosen.
The BPU supplies 800 kW at 60 Hz 4160/2400 VAC across a wide range of environmental
conditions using diesel fuels [17]. Approximately 6–8 BPUs can supply a 1,100-personnel
FOB with sufficient surplus generation available for generator downtime due to maintenance
and repair [14]. The average load for a theoretical base of this size is 4.8 MW [14]. Prime
power generators frequently operate at up to rated capacity for extended periods of time.
Therefore, a replacement PV system must be capable of providing a consistent 800 kW for
each removed BPU removed. However, PV arrays do not provide power at a constant rate, but
instead the power produced changes depending on weather conditions and solar intensity
[12]. Therefore, meeting a constant demand is difficult for PV systems. To offset the timephased nature of PV-supply, batteries are necessary to provide power when solar intensity is
insufficient. While many other energy storage methods are possible, this paper focuses on
developing an optimization model; therefore, the design assumption was confined to
lithium-ion batteries.
Due to the remoteness of FOBs, it is often necessary to transport generators and other
power system components long distances via air, ground, or sea transport. Given the practice of military operations, the USAF BPU is provided in a mobile, palletized configuration,
enabling the transportation and setup of FOB power grids in a matter of days. Similarly, a
renewable replacement system must keep transported size and weight to a minimum since
all components of the power system may need to be airlifted to the remote location or
FOB. The installed area required for a PV array compared to diesel generators is another
factor since available land can be limited. While not the only factor, the initial purchase
and ongoing system costs are important, so the total lifecycle cost was included in
the model.
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Once a PV replacement system is designed using the model, its performance must be compared with current BPU generators. Performance was measured based on (i) lifecycle cost, (ii)
total initial cost, (iii) ability to meet the power demand, (iv) system size, and (v) system weight.
Key assumptions were that the lifecycle of the system is short enough that generator, battery,
and PV panel degradation and replacement can be ignored. For the purpose of this study, the
first few years of system lifecycle were considered. For the BPU, we assumed military forces
will handle installation as part of base setup and the regular preventative maintenance costs are
ignored. This makes the model slightly conservative by underestimating the generator costs.
In order to analyse and develop a model for the PV replacement system, certain parameters
and assumptions are chosen, as shown in Table 1. Because weight and size are major concerns for the logistics of these remote sites, lithium ion batteries were selected in the design
despite their higher cost. Generator fuel consumption is from the comparable 750 kW
MEP-12 [18]. Costs shown in the table were adjusted to 2018 values using the US Bureau of
Labor Statistics’ CPI rates [19]. In order to model logistics considerations, Table 2 displays
the estimated weights and volumes for each of the power system components.
The PV array panels are assumed to be 38 mm thick and stacked for shipment, providing
an estimated energy density of 2.86 kW/m3 for the PV array. Because weight density is also
Table 1: System cost and model parameters.
Component

Parameter

Reference

$1.50/W

Wagner et al. [13]

PV system losses

15%

Wagner et al. [13]

PV panel efficiency (fixed, latitude-tilt)

15%

Wagner et al. [13]

$0.42/W

McCaskey [14]

$310/kWh

Diorio et al. [20]

8%

Diorio et al. [20]

$587K

USAF [17]

55 gal / hour (750 kW)
= 3.59 kWh/L

USAF [18]

$4.69/L ($17.74/gal)

US GAO [3]

PV array cost (installed)

Inverter cost
Lithium ion battery system installed cost
Battery storage losses
Generator cost
Fuel consumption / generator efficiency
Fully burdened cost of fuel

Table 2: Logistics performance parameters.
Component
PV array deployed footprint
PV panel thickness
PV array packed size
PV array weight

Parameter
9.29

m2/kW

Reference
McCaskey [14]

38 mm (1.5 in)

-

m3

-

0.35

/ kW

0.04 kg/W

Yilmaz et al. [9]

Weight of batteries

10 kg / kWh

Diorio et al. [20]

Volume of batteries

m3

Diorio et al. [20]

0.0287

/ kWh

Weight of generator

18,651 kg (41,118 lbs)

USAF [17]

Weight of fuel (JP-8)

0.81 kg/L (6.8 lbs/gal)

-
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a major factor for transport, thin-film silicon PV panels were selected due to their light
weight [9].
4 Analysis
For this project, we create simplified and detailed models of an energy system that can meet
the constant 800 kW power requirement of the BPU. Insolation estimates for the selected
location were obtained from the NREL Geospatial Toolkit [14]. Figure 1 shows the available
ground solar insolation, which peaks at approximately 1.16 kW/m2 and averages 0.24 kW/m2.
This average solar density is used to calculate the area for a solar array that can produce
800 kW of power on average like the BPU generator, as shown in eqn (1). The calculated size
of the array for an average 800 kW output is 26,233 m2.

Array Size

(m )
2

=

planned output (kW )

(

avg solar density kW / m2 * panel efficiency(%) 1 − solar sys loss(%)

(

)

.

)

(1)

Using this solar data and an array size of 26,233 m2, the overall power production minus
demand per hour at the hypothetical FOB was calculated (called excess power in this model)
and is described by eqn (2).

(

)

Excess Power(kW ) = ArraySize( m2 ) * insolation kW  * panel eff(%) 1 − solar sys loss(%) − Pdemand .
 2 
m

(

)

= ArraySize( m2 ) * insolation kW  * panel eff(%) 1 − solar sys loss(%) − Pdemand .
 2 
m

(2)

where Pdemand = 800 kW.

Figure 1: Notional FOB solar insolation.
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Figure 2: Power production and total energy stored over year.

Figure 2 shows the instantaneous power surplus or shortage (each hour) and the total
energy surplus or deficiency stored, assuming unlimited storage. From this figure, we note
that there are daily power shortages during hours of darkness, which will have to be repleted
through battery storage or other production methods.
The energy stored is calculated by integrating the excess power (power produced minus the
demand) over the year, as described in eqn (3). Because the battery losses and over/under
charge conditions are not considered, this is only applicable to a simplified model.
Energy Stored(kWh ) (t ) =

8760

∑ Excess Power(kW ) * 1hr. (3)
t =0

The trough and peak of total energy stored show that a 470 MWh battery would be
n ecessary to store enough power to meet the 800 kW demand during the darker, winter
months. A battery this size would meet the demand for over 24 days without any power generation. At a rate of $310/kWh for energy storage, $146 million is an unreasonable cost to
replace a single generator. To reduce the size of the battery, additional solar panels can be
added to provide additional power every day, reducing the required energy storage during
winter months and cloudy days. By optimizing this PV array size and battery size combination, a much lower cost system can be achieved.
To conduct this optimization, a simplified MATLAB model was created using eqns (2)–(3) to
simulate the PV-battery storage system, and a sweep of PV sizes ranging from 800 kW to
2,000 kW and battery sizes from 0 to 500 MW was performed. Figure 3 shows this sweep along
with excess energy produced by PV that is not required to meet the 800 kW demand. Through
this two-variable optimization, 1,471 kW was found to be an ideal array size with an 11.6 MWh
Li-Ion battery bank for minimum total system cost. With decreasing battery sizes, the overall
cost of the system decreases rapidly until reaching the optimum cost point where the cost
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Figure 3: Simplified model system cost and battery vs. PV array sizes.
slightly rises as additional PV is added. The reason for this plateau is that the total system cost
is impacted more by the battery costs than by the size of the PV array itself. It is crucial to note
that this simplified model assumes a perfect battery with no over or under-charge energy losses.
This is not realistic but was used for the initial approximation of optimum sizes for the system.
Next, a detailed model for the PV-battery system was created in the form of a MATLAB
objective function, which we simulate to perform one- and two-variable optimizations. In this
model, battery efficiency and over/undercharging losses from Table 1 were included. The
objective function produced an output of the total cost and the hours that the system could not
meet the required demand, by simulating a year of PV operation based on a given system size.
Additonally, a penalty cost was added to the objective function output. The penalty cost places
a dollar value on negative performance, such as when the system fails to meet the 800 kW
demand. For this model, each hour (in a typical year) that the demand was not met was considered a $1,000 additional cost, which is roughly equivalent to the fuel cost of running the
BPU generator for an hour. The operation of this model is described in eqns (4)–(6).

(

)

Objective function = f PVsizekW , Battery Size(kWh ) → minimize [ Penalty Cost + Total System Cost ],

(

)

jective function = f PVsizekW , Battery Size(kWh ) → minimize [ Penalty Cost + Total System Cost ],



(4)

where Penalty Cost = ($1,000 * Hours Not Met)).

( ) ± (1 − battLoss% ) * ExcessPower(kW ) (t + 1) * timestep.
(t ) ≤ BattDepth OfDischarge(kWh)  . 
(5)

BattCharge(kwh ) t
8760=hrs
 BattCharge
(kWh )


Hours Not Met = ∑ t = 0
BattCharge(kWh ) (t + 1)

= BattCharge(kwh ) (t ) ± (1 − battLoss% ) * ExcessPower(kW ) (t + 1) * timestep.



(6)
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Eqn (4) describes the goal of this model which is to minimize penalty cost based on battery
and PV array size. Eqn (5) defines a loop that interates through an entire year of solar data
(8,760 hours) to count the hours of failure criteria where the battery is completely discharged
to the 10% minimum depth of discharge for the Li-Ion battery bank. Eqn (6) explains the
battery charge/discharge model where the battery is charged when excess power is positive
and discharges when it is negative. During the charge cycles the round-trip battery loss factor
(1 − battLoss% ) is applied. Not shown in this equation is MATLAB logic that also prevents
overcharging the battery beyond 100% capacity.
Two sweeps of battery size and PV array size were completed, while holding the other
parameter (PV or battery, respectively) constant at the optimum size found in the previous optimization. In the detailed model, the key operational factor to consider is the failure condition or
“Hours Demand Not Met”. This parameter measures all the hours in a typical 8,760-hour year
where the 800 kW demand would not be met and a power outage would occur. This scenario
assumes the demand would require the full 800 kW 100% of the time, which is conservative.
The penalty costs are highly dependent on the chosen cost of each failure hour. At the
$1,000/hour penalty rate, penalty cost is not the best choice for system optimization as minimizing it results in over 2,000 hours of failure per year in the PV size sweep and 800 hours
for the battery size sweep minimum penalty costs—at 23% and 9% failure rates, respectively,
these are unacceptable levels of performance. Figure 4 shows the output sweep for PV sizes
0–5,000 kW with an 11.6 MWh battery.
The sweeps revealed that, at the current fixed battery/PV array size starting point, no optimum
point of minimum total cost and failure hours is apparent; therefore, the optimization parameters
were modified to enable optimization of both battery size and PV array size simultaneously.
A two-variable optimization was then performed using the detailed model to minimize the
total cost and hours of failure. Because penalty cost failed to be an accurate representation of
system performance, we instead minimize both system cost and failure hours, as shown in
eqn (7). Figure 5 shows two surfaces comparing the resulting total cost and hours of failure
for various battery and PV sizes.

(

)

Model 3 Objective = f PVsizekW , Battery Size(kWh ) → minimize [Cost, Hours Not Met ].

(7)

�The upper right contour in the right subplot shows the area where no hours of failure
occur. This chart clearly demonstrates the tradeoff between performance and cost.

Figure 4: PV array size sweep with costs and hours not met (detailed model).
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Figure 5: PV and battery size sweep with costs and hours not met. The red
dot represents optimum cost point with <1% failure rate.
As hours-not-met decreases, the total cost of the system increases rapidly. In comparison, the
minimum system cost for no failure hours is $22.7M vs. $17.8M for a 1% failure rate.
For this system, a 1% failure rate is acceptable, as even generators have to allow downtime
for maintenance and failures. At a 1% failure rate the optimum system size is 1,800 kW of PV
array and 25.5 MWh for the battery size. This optimum size is plotted as a red point in Fig. 5.
At this optimum size, a solar year was plotted showing the instantaneous power and the
battery charge. Figure 6 shows the time series generated PV power and battery state of charge
for approximately 10 days of this year.
Figure 6 demonstrates a period during the winter months where two nights of power failure
occur and the battery dips to minimum capacity at a 10% state of charge remaining. The solar
input is significantly lower than normal, likely due to cloudy days. To get past these power
shortages the FOB could run backup generators, reduce energy usage, or authorize using the
batteries up to 100% depth of discharge, which is possible for a limited number of cycles for
Li-ion batteries [12].
Using the component weights and volumes in Table 1, the total system shipping volume
and weights were examined and compared against various battery and PV design sizes. The
inverter weight and volume were considered negligible, which is reasonable [9]. Figure 7
shows this analysis with the same optimum system size again marked.
This analysis shows that system volume is impacted more by the size of PV array while the
system weight is affected more by the battery capacity. At the 1% failure rate optimum system size, the total volume for PV array and batteries was found to be 3,000 m3 and the system
weight 509,000 kg (1.12M lbs). These are roughly 50× larger and 27× heavier than the BPU
that is 60 m3 and 18,651 kg (41,118 lbs). The fact that these quantities are much larger than
the BPU is a significant logistical challenge, but not insurmountable, since this additional
cargo required may be offset by the reduction in fuel used.
Finally, the lifecycle costs and logistics of both the PV + battery replacement system and
the BPU were compared. To do this, a time series cost model was created to calculate energy
system component cost and BPU fuel cost. The total weight transported, to include fuel, was
also included. Figure 8 shows these results over a period of one year.
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Figure 6: PV system power and battery charge over time.

Figure 7: P
 V system transport volume and transport
weight. Red point denotes previously optimized
system size (for min cost and <1% failure).
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Figure 8: PV system and BPU lifecycle cost and transport weight.
This time series cost model demonstrates that, in spite of significantly higher initial cost,
the renewable replacement system becomes cost-effective in a period of less than 700 days.
While the PV system is 27 times heavier than the BPU, the total required transport weight for
the PV replacement will be offset in just over 100 days by the weight of fuel.
5 Conclusion
This research has shown that a PV array and battery storage system could be a cost-effective
replacement for diesel generators at remote locations as modelled by the 800 kW USAF
BPU generator currently used at FOBs. The logistics required to transport these renewable
replacement systems are substantial, but fuel savings quickly outweigh these initial challenges. If implemented, this PV system will reduce current military FOB reliance on diesel
and reduce or eliminate the need for fuel convoys. Replacing a single diesel generator with
the optimized case study system as modeled here would result in a savings of 1.9 million
liters of fuel each year and eliminate the need for 100 fuel tanker deliveries. This study can
easily be applied to other types of remote locations, enabling them to operate without continuous fuel resupply.
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